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Pattern of the Month
June 2005
Easy - In the Round

Body
Using long-tail cast on and size 5(3.75mm) ndls, CO70 sts.
PM and join without twisting.
Rnd 1:  Purl
Rnd 2:  Knit
Rnd 3:  Purl
Rnd 4:  *YO, k2tog; rep from * 
Rep Rnds 2 and 3.
Inc Rnd 5:  *K1, YO, rep from *.  140 sts
Inc Rnd 6:  K3, YO; rep from * to last 2 sts, YO, k1, incR, YO.  189 sts
Rep Rnd 2 a total of 3 times.
Rep Rnd 1.
BO.

Finishing
Work in ends.
Lace ribbon into first set of eyelets, tie in bow, and knot ends.

Techniques
incR
Use the right ndl to pick up the top of the st below the first st on the left 
ndl.  Lift it onto the left ndl, knit it, then knit the original first st.

k2tog
Put right ndl into second st, then first st on left ndl as if to knit then knit as one 
stitch. 

YO
Bring yarn forward as if to purl, then going over the right ndl, return yarn to 
the back of work to work the next st.

“/in   inch(es) 
%         percent
BO       bind off
CO      cast on
g           gram(s)

incR increase right
k        knit
k2tog knit 2 together
mm   millimeter
ndl(s)   needle(s)

rep repeat
st(s)        stitch(es)
yds         yards
YO yarn over

5 sts/in and 8.5 rows/in = 20 sts/4” in garter stitch
Size 5(3.75mm) 16” circular ndls or dpns OR size to obtain 
gauge
Fixation from Cascade yarns, 97.3% cotton, 1.7% elastic, 50g/ 
100 yds
Partial ball 
One size
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